
Thanks for your interest in hiring EventSmith 
Boston for your wedding! We know that 
planning can be overwhelming so hopefully 
this will help lay out our services and options 
in a way that makes it easy.

-Brian

Wedding ServicesWedding Services



ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

DJ Brian Smith: Reception Only Qty $2,000 $2,000

multiple planning meetings
premium sound system + wireless microphones
dance floor lighting
live mixing
online + mobile access
all the time you need

DJ Brian Smith: Reception + 
Ceremony

Qty $2,300 $2,300

multiple planning meetings
premium sound system + wireless microphones
dance floor lighting
live mixing
online + mobile access
all the time you need
ceremony sound system + microphones



ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Uplighting Qty $600 $600

Uplighting is the perfect way to elevate your wedding reception venue. Our lighting is 
completely wireless, which means your guests will not have to worry about tripping over 
unsightly cables.  Our lighting is LED which means it is cool to the touch and we can pick 
almost any color to make your venue truly stand out!

Photo Booth Qty $600 $600

Our state of the art digital photo booth can liven up any event with not only photos but also 
GIFs, Boomerangs and even video.  Your guest can then email, text or even airdrop the 
photos to themselves to instantly post on Instagram, Facebook, Tik Tok or any other social 
media!

Music Video Mixing Qty $600 $600

This stunning visual experience will add that unforgettable touch to any wedding or event. 
Real music videos, mixed in real time on your venue's screens or our TV towers (ask us 
about a video wall upgrade!). Imagine having Bruno, JT, and Chris Brown as your backup 
dancers all night long! *DJ Brian Smith Only

2 Enhancements Package Qty $1,000 $1,000

3 Enhancements Package Qty $1,500 $1,500

Tell us about your big day!!



Your Wedding Date

MM/DD/YY �

Where are you getting married?

E.g. 742 Evergreen Terrace, Springfield

How did you hear about us?
�


